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Cochrane Creative
Playschool
Learning Through Play

Ready for Class?
2018/19
School year
Is here!

School Year begins with Town Hall
Please join us at 7pm next Tuesday September 4th,
upstairs at St. Andrew’s church for our annual
meeting.
Mark it on your calendar as we will be discussing important
information and you will sign up for all your in class volunteer
days. The 2018-19 CCPS Board looks forward to seeing you
there!

Save the Date!
Classes Start
Sept. 5 – 11th
Your child’s
staggered start date
will be emailed out
to you (or check at
Town Hall).
th

PD Day
Sept. 24th
There is NO
SCHOOL this day
as it is a PD Day.

Picture Day
Oct 9 & 10
We always look
forward to these
adorable photos!

Wondering what your child needs for
playschool? Check out this short list of
items and please be sure to label
everything!
•

A pair of comfortable indoor
shoes to leave in the classroom
for the year

•

A change of clothes (pants,
shirt, underwear, socks) that
should be left in their school
backpack in case of an accident

•

A re-useable lunch bag and
drink container with a snack
packed for each day of class

•

Weather appropriate
outerwear for going to the park
(winter months please pack
snow-pants, mitts, toques, etc.)
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Message from the Board
Welcome (back) to Cochrane Creative Playschool! We are
excited to back and look forward to all our school year will
bring! We aim to offer a quality program full of learning, crafts,
creative play, circle time, music, physical education, special
events and fun! As a cooperative preschool we rely on our
parents to help keep our standards high and our costs affordable.

Welcome

Cochrane Creative welcomes our new teacher, Erin Klinger to CCPS. Erin is passionate about early
education and brings with her a wealth of experience teaching in Rocky View Schools. It is going to be
and exciting year for our kids full of learning, adventures, friends and fun!

Volunteering
Volunteers are very important to our school.

We must have a volunteer everyday in our
classes to be within the required ratio. Your volunteer day is also your child’s special
helper day and is a great way to see first hand all the exciting things happening in our
classroom. If you have your Criminal Record Checks please bring it to Town Hall on
September 4th and hand it in to our registrar, Stephanie (it will be scanned and
returned).

Fundraisers

Our school relies on fundraising to keep our tuition fees low which is why each student has a
$100 minimum fundraising expectation. Your fundraising efforts will go towards cool things
for the school, like a new circle time carpet and fun events and activities! We thank you for
your contributions to our efforts!

Read Your Registration Handbook
Our policies and procedures are all
contained within the 2018-19 Handbook.
If you need to refer to this it is available on
our website, cochranecreative.ca.

Help Increase our Enrolment

Encourage people you know who have 4-year-olds who are considering
late admission for playschool to contact us. We still have space in our
4 AM class. Your recommendations are appreciated.
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Parent Helper Responsibilities
o Lock the upstairs door @ 9:10 – the bar is out when locked
o Answer the phone and take a message
o Assist and engage the children with routines, centres and activities
o Help to prepare/organize classroom materials, as per teacher
instructions
o Tidy (or assist children to tidy) spills and messes, as needed, and after
crafts
o Help the children to tidy at the end of self-directed play
o Assist/monitor handwashing
o Assist with bathroom needs and/or changing, if required
o Before and after snack wipe down tables with cloth and spray
o Sweep after snack
o Stack chairs during second circle time (before home time)
o Place art/materials in mailboxes
o Attend gym/park to maintain ratio
o Assist children with outdoor clothing but encourage independence
o Unlock upstairs door @ 11:20 – the bar is pushed in when unlocked
o Return phone and relay any messages

Thank you for helping in our classroom!!! ☺
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Hello Volunteers!
As your Volunteer Coordinator for the 2018-19 school year at Cochrane Creative Playschool, my job is
to coordinate all the volunteer positions that take place for the school. There have been a few positions
filled, so thank you to all of you who were able to sign up in advance.
If you have not yet signed up for your volunteer positions please come prepared to the Town Hall
meeting on September 4th to volunteer for an open position from the list below. If everyone comes
prepared it will allow the process of filling in all the positions to go quickly and smoothly!
- Katie Helms

Open Positions:
•
•
•

Wash cloths/Towels (1 position)
Playdough (3 positions)
Class Representative (3am & 4am)

Send me your Photos!
All the photos of the kids you see in this
newsletter are thanks to submissions from our
board members.
Each month we will be asking for your photo
submissions based on a theme (i.e. October’s
theme will be ‘First day of school’, November’s
theme will be ‘Leaves’) to be included in the
next month’s newsletter.
We will send a reminder with the newsletter
and let you know when photos are due. Thanks
in advance for your help in making our
newsletter so great!
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Meet Miss Erin!
Hi! My name in Erin Klinger. I am the mother of two fabulous boys. I am married to my
wonderful husband, and best friend. Our family has two pets: a very loving and happy
chocolate lab and a guinea pig. Our dog was recently certified as a therapy dog and has
started working at our children’s school. Our family loves hiking, biking, camping and being
outdoors. I, personally, also enjoy reading, baking and gardening. We moved to Cochrane,
from Calgary, in September 2016 and we are happy to call Cochrane our home.
For as far back as I can remember, I have always been working with children. I began by
taking care of my brother and cousins, as I was the oldest in our family. I then began
babysitting as soon as I was of age. From there, I worked with children and youth in a variety
of settings: summer camps, recreational programs, tutoring, respite care, and childcare. I
was able to continue my work with children and youth as I pursued my studies to become a
teacher. Upon graduating I began teaching with Rocky View Schools. I taught elementary in
both Cochrane and Airdrie before having children. After having our children, I operated a
dayhome for three years, one year of which included a preschool component.
As a preschool teacher, my goal is to provide a safe, enriching and happy place for children
to learn, play and grow. I believe children learn with guidance through play and social
interactions. The development of strong self-esteem and ability to solve problems are major
goals. I am always looking for teachable moments in activities and situations. I believe that
being active and getting fresh air helps our children’s growing minds and bodies. Throughout
the year we will cover a variety of topics and themes with lots of hands-on activities.
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What’s Happening in Preschool
Welcome!
Welcome to preschool! I am Miss Erin and I am so excited to be joining CCPS. We are going to have
a school year filled with learning, growing, friendships and fun! I am planning many wonderful
themes and activities for the year, which will include: learning about ourselves, apples, pumpkins,
colours, shapes, the 5 senses, animals, nature, dinosaurs, space, seasons and special days/holidays.
We will also focus on literacy and numeracy throughout the entire year. I believe in open, two-way
communication and invite you to bring any questions, comments, ideas or concerns to my attention.
You can chat with me before or after class, or you can email me any time. Likewise, I will let you
know if I have anything to bring to your attention.
First Day(s)
The first days of school will be all about getting to know one another and to establish routines and
expectations.
o
o
o
o
o
o

8:50 doors open
Store outerwear, outdoor shoes and backpacks in boot room
Put on indoor shoes
Bring snack and water bottle into class and store on the shelf
Help your child find their name tag on the table
A quick good-bye as your child settles into the letter/name activity

Our routine will remain relatively consistent throughout the year. Once children have entered the
class and put their snack/water on the shelf, they will find their name on the table and practice their
letters – this will evolve as our skills evolve. When they are done their name activity, they will find a
book and read on the mats/carpet. From this point we will begin the rest of our routine together.
At the beginning of the year, and sometimes throughout the year, some tears or anxiety are normal.
For some children this may be their first school experience or time away from a parent. Other
situations may also stir up some separation anxiety. Your child will be ok. Say a quick good-bye and
reassure them you will be back at the end of class.
Classroom Volunteers
Thank you for your help in our classroom! There is a clipboard at the classroom door with a list of
responsibilities. Your general assistance to help the classroom run smoothly is so appreciated. There
will sometimes be additional prep work to help support our classroom projects. In this case, there may
be additional instructions from the teacher.
If you have a special talent, job or skill that you would like to share with the class during your
volunteering time, please let me know and I would be happy to work that into our schedule.
September Learnings
September will be a month focussed on getting to know one another and school routines and
expectations. We will create some classroom “rules” that will help to make the school year successful
and fun for everyone. We will discuss safety and practice our first fire drill. We will also begin
working on our letters near the end of the month. When learning our letters, we will work on
formation, sound, and words that begin with the letter. There will be an opportunity for your child to
receive a speech assessment during school time. This is an important screening tool that is free of
charge and I highly recommend it. More information will be sent home to you regarding this
assessment.
Show & Share/Special Helper
Show and Share is an opportunity for your child to bring a special item from home to show the class.
We will have a “mystery bag” at school for your child
to place their item in. The other children will
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Show & Share/Special Helper
Show and Share is an opportunity for your child to bring a special item from home to show
the class. We will have a “mystery bag” at school for your child to place their item in. The
other children will then have the opportunity to pose questions to the child to try to guess
what the item is. This will be an evolving process as children learn to ask effective questions
to obtain information. Your child’s Show and Share day will also be their Special Helper day
and will fall on the days you volunteer – a very special day! As the Special Helper your child
will be the line leader, calendar leader and assist with any special jobs in the class. Show and
Share and Special Help days will begin the week of September 17. This will allow us time to
establish routines and for me to demonstrate how the process will work.
General
We will be active (indoors and outdoors) each day. Please ensure that your child has
appropriate play clothing to participate in gym activities, get messy and be outdoors. Each
child should also have an extra set of clothing in their backpack. Accidents do happen
whether it be a bathroom accident or a spill and a change of clothes is important to deal with
these situations. We are fortunate to have the use of Holy Spirit School playground. If we are
at the playground at the end of our school day, there will be a sign on the door indicating
that. I ask that children bring no items from home unless it is their Show and Share day. This
avoids lost or broken special items from home.
For any emergencies or absences please call the preschool phone. You are welcome to
contact me via email at any time and I will reply as promptly as possible. My email address
is: misserinteacher@gmail.com You are also welcome to talk to me before or after class.
I am excited for a wonderful school year with your child! ☺

Fundraising!
We have 2 Fall Fundraisers under way already!
1) DAVISON ORCHARDS APPLES: Apples from Davison Orchards in Vernon
B.C Picked by hand, packed by hand & delivered fresh from our farm! This is no
ordinary fundraiser! Enjoy premium BC apples, delivered right to you. This is a
healthy option to support our school! Earn $6-9/box sold towards your fundraising
minimum
2) ADMAZING COUPON BOOKS: Amazing local coupons for the Cochrane &
Calgary area to lots of exciting eating, adventure and retail businesses. Ear
$10.50/book sold towards your fundraising minimum.
Email our fundraising coordinator Jordan (Jordan_peterson@hotmail.ca) with any
questions!
Watch for more exciting fundraising opportunities to come!
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Talk to us!
We want to know what you think, good or bad. Please let us know what we need to improve as well
as what we are doing well. And we always love to hear new ideas!
cochranecreative@gmail.com
403-651-7664
www.cochranecreative.ca
or follow us on Facebook!
Board member’s email addresses follow and are posted in the boot room. Minutes from previous
meetings will be posted in the boot room and include dates for upcoming meetings.
Please join us, the atmosphere is casual and you are always welcome.

2018-19
CCPSCCPS
BoardBoard
of Directors
2017-18
of Directors
Co-Chair

Chelsea Paolini
Neely; 3am

chelsea_paolini1q@gmail.com

Co-Chair

Ramie Petrie
Cale; 4am

rng85_2004@hotmail.com

Treasurer

Nicole Latimer
Ella; 4am

treasurercochranecreative@gmail.com

Secretary

Joy Eaton
Tyler;3am

joy.eaton@me.com

Registrar

Stephanie Houston
Griffin;3am

registrarcochranecreative@gmail.com

Volunteer
Coordinator
Fundraising
Coordinator

Katie Helms
Griffin; 4am
Jordan Peterson
Elle; 4am

volunteercoordccps@gmail.com

Children’s Events

Coordinator

Brittni Wilson
Weston; 3am

brittniwilson2122@hotmail.com

Communications
Coordinator

Joy Eaton
Tyler;3am

joy.eaton@me.com

jordan_peterson@hotmail.ca

To see your child in the newsletter please send one or two high-res themed photos to cochranecreative@gmail.com. Next
month’s theme will be ‘First Day of School’ Not every photo will be used but every effort will be made to include each child in
one newsletter. Submission automatically gives CCPS permission to distribute photos in newsletter.

